lue Hawaii' Set
or Friday Night
Phi B e t a Lambda Business
Club will present its third an
nual "Blue Hawaii' dance, Sep
tember 29, from 8 until 12 p.m.
in the student center. Dress for
the occasion will be strictly Ha
waiian, which means anything
casual for the Falcons from bermudas and sweatshirts, to muumuus, or, grass skirts. Tickets
may be purchased from any Phi
Beta Lambda members, at the
student center cloak room or at
the dance.
*"[,*'

•

Refreshments will be servedcompliments of the sponsor, and
will consist of cookies and cokes.
A 14-piece band has been se
cured for the evening, accord
ing to President Linda Peter
son. Admission for couples is
$1.50, and stags $1. Hawaiian
leis will be sold at the door for
25 cents.
.! xl 1
Hula Hoop
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( W ) H O O P I N ' I T UP — Members of Phi Beta Lambda, business fraternity, "practice" In prepar
ation for their annual Hawaiian dance, to be held in the student center, September 29.
(CCASBFoto by Frank K i n g )

The highlight of the evening
will be the hula hoop contest.
A cash prize award goes to the
best hula hooper. The campus
club which has the most mem
bers at the dance will also re
ceive a prize.
Members of the dance commit
tee are chairman Betty Fendler, Bill Dister, and Shirley Wil
son.
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In
a candlelight
held last Thursday at
the lecture hall, new
of Phi Beta Lambda
stalled.

ceremony
7 p.m. in
members
were in

Late Count Shows
6695 Enrolled

IBM Balloting Promises
'New Look' for Elections

Latest unofficial count from
the Admissions Office reports
6695 registered students. Offi
cial figures should be known
soon, according to Dean M. Ed
ward Wagner.

Future student body elections
will have a new look, according
to Clive Grafton, coordinator of
activities. Beginning with '62
elections, Cerritos balloting will
be done on I B M cards.

Full-time
students
number
2246 w h i l e 4449 attend part
time. Just four years ago Cer
ritos first opened its doors to
217 full time and 152 part time
students.
i

The ballots will be standard
IBM card size (the size of class

Jatcch A
VETERANS are reminded to
report to the Counseling Office
after their last class of this
month to sign attendance cer
tifications.
Also any veterans
who have transferred from an
other school should make cer
tain that their transcripts are on
file at the Admissions Office.
Transferring veterans will not
receive subsistence until transscripts have arrived.
S C H O L A R S H I P S in the
amount of $50 are available to
Falcons whose grade average
and financial need meet the re
quirements. Inquiries can be
made at the Counseling Office
regarding applications.
INTERNATIONAL
RELA
TIONS club will hold their first
luncheon of the semester next
Monday on the Student Center
stage.
E X C H A N G E R A L L Y with
Compton Junior College is sched. uled October fifth at 11 a.m.
in the Student Center. A lunch
eon is also planned.
B E T A T A U will show surfing
films next Wednesday in the
Student Center, beginning at 7
p.m.
,:*!:
W A R N I N G from college offi
cials: keep your car locked to
avoid having your books stolen.
1

admission cards) and will be
blue, distinguishing them from
other college forms.
"Utilizing I B M will have sev
eral advantages," Mr. Grafton
commented. } "They will take
away the problem of counting,
due to the fact that I B M ballots
can be tabulated in 35 minutes.
The process will also eliminate
the need forj a bulky commit
tee."
Two Locations
Two.
balloting places have
been suggested as vantage points
on the campus. A t the booths
in front of tlje lecture hall, and
in the student center, students
will present! their ASB card,
sign a roster and be given a
ballot. Electrographic pencils,
needed to mark the ballots, will
be furnished
in the voting
booths.
j
"The only disadvantage to the
IBM methods: of college elections
is that voting students must un-

derstand the relationship of the
ballot card to the candidate, for
the marks must be placed on
the card properly in order to
be counted on the machine," he
said. "However, clear directions
will be printed On the cards."
Space will also be provided
on the ballot for special issues
and write-in candidates.

Cerritos' current 165 and part
time faculty is larger than the
first part time enrollment in
1957-58.

Dean To Attend
Youth Conference
John Blakemore, Dean of
Counseling and Guidance, has
recently been invited to take
part in the Governor's Confer
ence on Youth for Community
Service to be held in Long
Beach.
\
Mr. Blakemore was appointed
by President Ralph Burnight
as a Community Consultant.
Sixty of these representatives
have now been appointed over
the, state and will be' involved
in the Long Beach meet as well
as in a follow-up program.
The
conference is expected
to stimulate : local community
services by young people in
what may well be a local or
California version of the Peace
Corps idea.

III
A S P I R A N T Tom White, running for freshman class president, per
suades a reluctant Falcon to sign his petition. Tom is among
the four presidential candidates. Elections will be held in
October.
(CCASBFoto by Ray Storie)

The new members, ushered to
the front of the room, took the
club pledge before the table
holding the candles; a typewrit
er, symbolizing business; and a
statue, symbolizing education.
Administering the ritual were
Linda Peterson, club president
and corresponding secretary of
the California state organiza
tion; Bob Clemens, club vice
president and California state
president; and Ernest Chadbourne, past president of the
Cerritos Phi Beta Lambda chap
ter.
After installation, a short
business meeting was conduc
ted and refreshments served.
All interested business stu
dents may obtain an applica
tion in the office of the business
building.

Prexy Tilt
Draws Four
Candidates
The Freshman Student Body
will have their election October
fourth and fifth. The candidates
for the Freshman' Offices will
be introduced during the foot
ball rally September 28th.
Eligible candidates for the
election
for
President
are
Oscar Parra, Tom White, Ray
mond Rosenbauer, and Roger
Woods; for vice president nom
inees are Rita Thomas, Kathi
Rafferty,
Ron Greenfield and
Vicki Mullins; for treasurer
nominees are Keith White, and
Ronald M. Marris; for secretary,
nominees are Carole Koeneke,
Rose Marsalina; and Elizabeth
Beltz.

CollegeAdds
Art Prints
ToCollection
Forty-one copies of wellknown paintings were recently
mounted in the library, student
center, and administration build
ings.
Climaxing a six month drive,
led
by CC President Ralph
Burnight and Mr. Rudolph Aguirree of the art department,
the reproductions add a new
and cultural aspect to the Fal
con campus.
Ranging from Egyptian fres
coes to modern abstracts, the
prints are worth . $1000. They
are full-size lithographic repro
ductions, produced by a new
process on a special type of pa
per. The reproductions, done in
Germany, are said by many to
be very authentic looking.
Reknowned A r t
Among the reknowned artists
and paintings represented are
"The
Music Lesson," by Tho
mas Benton; "By the Seashore,"
by
Auguste Renoir; "Spring
Landscape." by Grant Wood;
"Two
Children," by Pablo Pi
casso.
^
Others are "Boating," by
Raoul Dufy; "Still Life With
Apples," by Paul
Gauguin;
"Landscape with Cypress," by
Vincent Van Gogh; "Allegory
of Springtime," by Sandro Bot
ticelli; "Mona Lisa," by Leonar
do da Vinci; "Self Portrait," by
Harmensz Rembrandt; "Bridge
at Agenteuil," by Claude Monet.
In
the future, Mr. Aguirre
hopes that the budget will al
low
students to "check out"
paintings and take them to their
homes to enjoy. "It will be
a while before this is possible,
however," he stated.
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SU Out Spirit jlackinp? White-Uniformed Class Enabl
W h a t has happened to that wonderful Cerritos school
spirit? H a v e the students w h o did have some school spirit
transfer to a four year institution or possibly have they
quit .school all together?
It matters not what happened in the past. The thing
that is important is what happens in the future.
' T h e r e has been talk among students that Cerritos will
not have a very good football or basketball season this
year. H o w do you know so much? H a v e you been out
to see them practice or even to try out for the squad?
More than ninety men tried out for football this year.
Of these ninety only about a third will make the squad.
They have worked hard and long to get where they are
and we should not let them down with our inaccurate im
plications.
T h e y have w o r k e d for us. N o w w e should w o r k for
them b y attending the games.
A n y students w h o would like to join the pep squad,
better known as the big C, can contact Adviser John Jack
son, in the A u t o Mechanics building. His office is M - 2 A .
—DAVE McFAKLAND

•

Girls to Pass Cosmetology Exa

Just w h a t does the cosmetology course entail at Cerritos college? V e r y few stu
dents realize what these white-uniformed girls do to pass this course, and receive their
certificate from the State B o a r d of Cosmetology.
This course does not consist
of simply cutting and washing
hair, which is the misconstrued
concept of many people. These
girls are highly trained and specialized in their work. Along
with their
cosmeology class
they study academic courses
such as chemistry, biology, bac
teriology, and electricity. Each

of these courses is taken in re
lationship to cosmetology.
Artistic Ability
These girls also must have
an artistic ability. This is need
ed for the hair styling. They
also take a course in human re
lations. This course is a must,
for an important factor in their
business is the ability to get
along with people.

111
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The course schedule is 35
hours a week. Five hours of
this time is spent in lecture
and the remaining 30 hours is
spent working in the labora
tory.
On Thursdays guest artists
are brought in to speak to the
classes. Speakers from special
clinics for hair dying and such
fields are also asked to appear
for the classes. These special
speakers help give the students
a .better outlook on what is
ahead of them in the world
of cosmetology.
The state law requires that
60 per cent of the hairdressing
be done on live models, and so
patrons are brought in. The only
requirement for the patrons is
that they be 18 years of age and
are not enrolled in a local high
school because of the fact that
they are in school all day. Stu
dents of Cerritos may patron
ize
the
cosmetology classes
which are located in the tech
nical building. A specially auth
orized parking lot is provided
for the patrons of cosmetology
and a permit is given to park
there. The hours for patrons
are Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays from 10 a.m. to 3:30
p.m.

Falcon Data
September 28
Rally and Elections Assembly,

Student Center, 11 a.m.

ABOVE: No, Myrna Novak is not performing an operation on
Kathleen Ledbetter's month, but a facial. Looking on is the
cosmetology instructor, Florence Tilson.
L E F T : Dianne Douglas is giving the finishing touches to Janice
Lichty's new hair-do. This is just one of the many things a
girl must learn to pass her state board exam in cosmetology.
(Cerritos College Photos)

RUSTLINGS

First Letter Asks
For Political IQ
Dear Editor;
1. Who is your student-body
president?
3. What team does Lynden
Johnson pitch for?

THE GRAND OPENING OF

3. What is the number of
your congressional district?
4

Where is Berlin?

5. What promises to, become
one jf the most stimulating clubs
on campus?
Special savings o n d o z e n s o f other
fabrics,

colors.

Also

OPENING

convertible

l o p s , safety belts, carpeting, cush
ions, mats.
TUCK

N' ROU

SPECIALISTS

FULL SET, TAILORED
INSTALLATION

COVERS

complete, most cars

FREE CAR-W/ iSH
with minimum purchase

If you are unable to answer
any one of the questions above
you are way below par. To re
lieve this unfortunate, unforgiv
able, un-Cerritos ignorance of
what's happening in the world
today, simply drop in to the
next meeting of the newly or
ganized, non-partisan, as yet un
named political club.
Should you have any questions
concerning this club, please con
tact instructor John Palmer or
myself.

A-1 A U T O SEAT COVERS
(One

TOrrey 7-368)

block East o f W o o d r '
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6 What distinguished, witty,
moustached man about campus
is the, advisor of this new club?

Respectfully,
Rita Ramsey

10333 ALONDRA BLVD.

September 29
Tau Phi—L.A. County Muse
um, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Falcon Christian Fellowship—
Palestine Exhibit, 7-9 p.m.
Phi Beta Lambda Dance, Stu
dent Center,, 8 p.m. to 12 mid
night.
October 2
International Relations Lunch
eon, Student Center Stage, 12
noon.

5 H a m b u r g e r s $1
CERRITOS

JOLLY

KONE

16000 South Pioneer
(South o f A l o n d r a )

Our

Monthly

Car-Wash Club

WASH ALL YOU W A N T

$

5

$2.50

for Each

FREE
BLUE CORAL
WAX JOB
w i t h six months
subscription to
m o n t h l y car-wash club

A-1

PER M O N T H
Additional

Car in

Family

—SPECIAL—
Regularly
CAR WASH

$1.25
$1.00

T o Full-time
Cerritos Students

WASH

10333 ALONDRA, BELLFLOWER
(Just Across the
Bridge!
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coliosis, Apathy
Not Contagious,
But Cause Thefts

Weighted Flags
akeFalconettes
in U.S.
y

Ever try managing two flags,
with the combined weight of 5
lbs., in a high wind, chilling
weather and wet grass, and still
keep smiling? Hard, isn't it?
This is a sample of what the
Cerritos Falconettes go through
at football games. With 25 mem
bers, the Falconettes can boast
of being the only double weight
ed flag twirlfng' drill team in
the United States.
Sporting new uniforms this
year, they will perform at all
football games, Norwalk Pioneer
Days parade, Jr. Rose Bowl par
ade, and some pep rallies. The
uniforms
are blue
corduroy
dresses with turtle neck and
rick rack trim. Capes have the
traditional falcon on back.
Tryouts were held last Thurs
day and new members are Ani
ta Jimenez, from Norwalk high;
Laura Sanchez, Bellflower; Pat
ty Roberts, Excelsior; Bonnie
Bromberg, Long Beach State;
Karen Mallet, from a high school
in Iowa; Sandra Dodge, Nor
walk; Marcia de Pue, Excelsior;
Anna Marie Canas, Bellflower
and Luann McCoid, South Gate.
Other members include Jackie
Widener, Jackie Weber, Sandy
Pernick, Chris Van Houten, Vernette Gaedes, Charlene Carter,
Helen Monroe, Pat Coehlo, Pat
Boylan, Connie Pizzo, Joene Golob, Margaret Handiwerk, Sue
Hammer, Bobbie Thompson, Le
ah Walker, and Carol Rosenbloom.

W O R K CONTINUES on the new $.44,300 Falc quad project. The quad will feature an attractive
fountain and provide a leisure time area for students.
(CCASBFoto by Ralph Peppers)

waits Completion
,000 Quad
By SHERRY L A C K E Y
Now under construction
in
the area between the library
and student center is the Quad,
a 100,000 square feet area de
voted to the leisure time of
students.
Fifty thousand square feet of
concrete and approximately the
same amount of grassy area with
scattered planters will make-up
these grounds. Five thousands

dollars of lighting, $7,000 of
sprinkling, $1,000 for an elabor
ate fountain, $1,000 for benches,
$5,000 for lawns and planting,
together with $25,000 for the
patio make the Quad a $44,000
project.
The money for this
comes from the taxpayers in
the district comprised mainly of
Norwalk,
Bellflower, Artesia,
Dairy Valley, and La Mirada.
The pouring of concrete should
be finished around the middle
of October. Then planting should
begin right, away, and the Quad
will be finished in November or
December.
The contractor for the Quad
is the Fryar Construction Com
pany, who also built Cerritos'
gym,
library, and metal arts
building.
Students can look f o w a r d to
the completion of the Quad, for
it represents a peaceful place
for eating lunch, studying, or
resting on the lawn in relaxed
conversation. Outside rallies and
other activities may take place
here also.

See Berlin Films
The Cerritos "Der Edelweiss"
(German Club), invites all stu
dents and faculty,, to attend the
showing of three *films on Ber
lin tomorrow in H I at 11 a.m.
The first film will run 30 min
utes, the second,' 15 minutes,
and the third 15 minutes.
The German Club has planned
an active semester which be
gan with a luncheon meeting in
the student center yesterday at
11 a.m.

CURSES! FOILED A G A I N ! . . . The culprit cries as he is trapped
by a trusted member of the Lambda Alpha Epsilon, new police
fraternity on Cerritos campus. These two characters were
first seen on Club Booth Day to draw attention to the national
police science fraternity
(CCASBFoto by Ray Storie)

TUXEDO
RENTALS
THE
LEVI'S

LETTERMEN'S

DAVE'S
•

SWEATERS

LATEST I N C O N T I N E N T A L A N D I V Y STYLES
A-1'S •

SIR G U Y

*

CAPRI

•

V A N HEUSEN

CONTINENTAL PANTS—4.95 to 7.9S
SWEATERS—11.95 to 22.95
H I G H STYLE S W E A T E R S & J A C K E T S
'
KITTEN-KNITS * BONDA-KNITS
• CAR-COATS
11727 PETTICOAT LANE
11113 W A S H I N G T O N BLVD.
Norwalk Square
Whittier Downs Mall
Norwalk, Calif.
Whittier, Calif.

"We want our college to be
more than stone walks and brick
walls," - stated Mr. Zimmerman
Superintendent of Maintenence
recently. "The students should
have a meeting place, and this
will provide a very lovely one.
We should all feel very lucky."

Frosh Tell Views
In First of Series
By TOM RIPPEE
and R A Y STORIE
This week we're introducing a
new column to Cerritos, the In
quiring Photographer. The pur-'
pose of this column is to poll
the students about various ques
tions pertinent to campus life.
After racking our collective
brains in search of a question
of interest to our readers, the
too obv'ous a n s w e r
came
through the query of one of the
new members of the "Talon
Marks." After only two weeks
of school what question could
be more fitting than, "What are
your first impressions of Cerri
tos?"

" I think it is
very well plan
ned," was freshman
Larry
Stogspill's im{mediate
reac
tion. "It looks
like
Cerritos
will be one of
H the better colleges." W h e n
asked how he
liked his class
es he smlied, but then said, "So
far my classes are fun, and I
expect to learn a lot." He also
added that the school has "Good
atmosphere for studying."

to the cause.

Bonnie Angotti, a firsttimer here at
C e r r i t o s ,
thought that it
was " A lot diff e r e n t from
high school. I
like the casualB jm/jr* ness," she said,
tWj$t**s* "and the way
V
/
a the classes are
conducted." When asked about
the various school activities she
replied,
"I'm more concerned
about my academic work right
now, but I plan to look into the
various campus organization."

" I think that the campus is
just beautiful," she said, "And
it's really wonderful to be going
here. I've noticed that everyone
seems so friendly too." When
asked what she thought of the
first day rush, she replied, "It
was horrible. I think that more
people should register early."
(She registered last M a y ) . She
was impressed by the interest in
school activities, and has signed
up for Big "C", Phi Beta Lamda,
and Theta Phi. " I don't know
whether I'll make them all or
not though," she added,

Steve Price,
i engineering stu
dent, remarked
on the efficien|..:| cy of the camHi p u s
design.
|1| " W h e n
the
p | p re s e n t conI . strutcion is fin^ ished, I think
,\ * t h a t Cerritos
will have one
of t h e
bestlooking campuses in the nation.
I hope that this year will be a
good one for both myself and
Cerritos."

Pretty coed
W e n d y MacLaren was sit
ting in the cof
fee shop when
we f i r s t ap
proached
her,
11 seemed ra
ther
surprised
when asked the
question,
but
quickly rallied

LiteraryClub
FormingHere
Are you interested in good lit
erature? If so, the Literary Club
is the club for you.
A new club on campus, the
Literary Club is sponsored by
James Dighera. The club is open
to anyone who is interested in
reading and analyzing the lit
erary masterpieces of famous
authors.
The discussion topic for the.
first meeting, held in the Li
brary Conference Room, will be
Ernest Hemingway's A Farewell
To Arms. A definite date for this
meeting has not been set. Fu
ture discussions will be on Eu
gene O'Neill, Thomas Wolfe, and
"Beat Literature."

by Dorothy Cranston
Books seem to be the main
cause of concern to Falcons this
year because of the numerous
thefts that have been occuring
and the threat of scoliosis, lordo
sis, and kyphosis.
Don't be shocked! These three
ailments are not contagious, but
they will become epidemic if
students continue to carry an
unnecessary load of books in
the cumbersome positions that
one has to take to handle them.
"Don't be a stoop shouldered
Sam, with rounded back and
caved in chest from hunching
over," Miss Edith Pine, physical
education
teacher
warned.
"Don't be a scoliosis Sue (which,
for the 'uninformed,' is a curva
ture of the spine) with books
balanced on the side of your
hips," she further stated.
Students think they can com
bat this problem by leaving their
books in their cars, which are
unlocked, or on the shelves in
the student center. They find
that this is an excellent way to
rid themselves of books, not only
for the day or the hour, but for
ever, for these unguarded books
are often stolen.
Many cars have been vandal
ized this semester, and this will
continue, if students persist in
leaving their cars unlocked.
Books are heavy, cumbersome,
necessary, and expensive. It
seems funny that a student will
spend money that may have
taken hours to earn, and then
throw it away by his own care
lessness.

1
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erton
PoloistsOpen
N e w Season
At Coliseum
Cerritos College's water polo
team will open their first sea
son today in the Los Angeles
Memorial
Coliseum
Olympic
pool. Coach Bob Horn will send
his team against the Univer
sity of Southern California Tro
jans. Game time is set for 4:30
p.m.
Next Tuesday the Falcons
will host a water polo tourna
ment with both preliminaries
and finals taking place on the
same day starting at 3:30 p.m.
The following is the Falcon
poloist's schedule for their first
season:
SEPTEMBER
27 USC
4:30 p.m.
OCTOBER
3 Tournament Prelims *
4 Tournament Finals *
6 L.B. City College .3:30 p.m.
10 Fullerton College .3:30 p.m.
11 L.B. State *
3:30 p.m.
13 Los Angeles*
3:30 p.m.
20 Pasadena*
3:30 p.m.
24 Fullerton *
3:30 p.m.
25 Glendale
3:30 p.m.
27 Cal Poly
4.00 p.m.
28 Bakersfield
1:00 p.m.
NOVEMBER
1 Pierce*
3:30 p.m.
3 Los Angeles
3:30 p.m.
7 USC*
4:30 p.m.
8 Pasadena
3:30 p.m.
17 Pierce
3:30 p.m.
* Games played at home.

Harriers Open
Season Saturday
Cerritos College's cross coun
try team opens the 1961 season
next Saturday with the all im
portant Long Beach Invitational.
The Falcon squad is the return
ing champion after taking top
honors there last year.
The meet brings together all
the top talent in the area and
gives the teams an idea of what
they will be up against in the
coming season. Last year Cerri
tos placed first with Fullerton
JC taking second. This proved to
be order of finish at the end of
the season in the Southern Cali
fornia championship meet.
Gene Gurule captured second
place, individually last year in
the Long Beach meet just two
seconds behind Fullerton's Le
Roy Neal. Neal's time for the
3.5 course was 17:33.8.
Art Pittman took sixth and
Jim Miller.seventh place in the
meet. Both boys will again be
in action for the Falcons this
year.
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Cerritos Buzzes
Hornets Saturday
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by Bill Hampton
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This Saturday the Cerritos
College Falcons will try to make
it three straight wins over Full
erton, on the Hornet's gridiron
at 8 p.m.
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The Falcons will be two touch
down favorites in the contest
that will display a new Hornet
offense, similar to the much
talked about "shot gun" forma
tion that the San Fransico 49ers
have been displaying in the Na
tional Football League for the
past two seasons.
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TYPICAL OF RUGGED ACTION in the Cerritos and Long Beach game, players
with each other in a hard fought straggle which brought defeat to the Falocsn.
44-30 when the gun sounded to end the game. Cerritos failed to make any of
while the Vikings made four out of six.
(CCASBFoto by

clash head on
The score read
its conversions
Ralph Peppers)

Falcon Gridmen Drop Tilt
To Tough Viking Eleven
By B I L L H A M P T O N
The Cerritos College Falcons lost its second heartbreaker in as many seasons to a
highly touted Long Beach City College eleven 4-30, Friday, before a near capacity
crowd of 8,848, at Veterans Memorial Stadium.
Cerritos put on a tremendous
fourth quarter rally, spearhead
ed by the fine passing of Jerry
Otterson and the speedy runing
of Ricky Alvarado.
Ottersons' main target, left
end Jack Daniels, gathered in
several key passes in the final
period, when the Falcons came
back from a 38-12 deficit to
within eight points
of the
Vikings.
Otterson Clicks
Otterson clicked to Daniels
for the first score of the game.
The play covered 24 yards as the
Falcon end faked Dee Andrews,
star Viking flash, completely
out of his shoes.

by Ricky Alvarado and the
final coming on a 24 yard pass
to Art Delvaux from Alvarado.

Falcons fumbled three times, to
set up the scores.
Midway through
the third
period, Long Beach put on their
only sustained drive of the game,
marching from the Falcon 35
yard line, with the slippery
Andrews scoring on a 17 yard
run and jump play. The Viking
speedster also converted, catch
ing a pas from quarterback Ed
Reddick.

With only seconds remaining
in the game, Andrews raced
around his own right end for 40
yards and a touchdown, to put
the brakes to the Falcons' come
from behind hopes,
Daniels, Degen Star
Daniels caught
12 passes
good for 266 yards, while team
mate Dick Degen played a
tremendous game on defense for
the Falcons, as well as gaining
38 yards in seven carries for a
(5.5) yard average.

Falcons Move
After taking the kickoff, the
Falcons marched down the field
almost at will with Otterson
tossing to right end Lynn Blouch
for the score from the three
yard line.

The Falcons were ahead on
total offense, with 433 yards,
compared to the Viking's 377.
The Vikings held the edge in
first downs, 20 to 19.

Trailing going into the fourth
quarter 38-12, the Falcons al
most did the impossible as they
scored three times, twice on runs

The Falcons then proceeded
to miss their first of five con
version attempts.
Lonzo Irvin scored on runs of
4 and 1 yards, and Andrews
tallied on a 3-yard scamper to
give the Vikings a 22-6 halftime
lead. During this period the

At the helm of the Falcon's
much
talked
about
passing
game will be Jerry Otterson,
considered to be one of the top
college passers in the nation
this season by many of the
country's top newspapermen.
Backing up the tosses of team
mate Otterson, will be sopho
more Ricky Alvarado, who is be
ing used this season mainly on
defense.
The favorite target of both
quarterbacks is left end Jack
Daniels. The 6-1, 195 pound pass
catcher has tremendous speed
as well as a tremendous pair
of hands, which he uses so am
iably to catch onto passes.
In the middle of the Falcon
line are lettermen Ken Mize (6-0,
215), John Farris (6-3, 226), Leo
Austin (6-2, 212), and newcom
er Sheldon Moomaw (6-2, 238).
Also slated to see consider
able amount of action is Gary
Meissner (5-11, 185), a transfer
from Los Angeles State, where
he lettered last season on the
freshman squad.
Although the Falcons will
have to contend
with
the
speedy Fullerton squad, the Fal
cons have some speed burners
of their" own, in halfbacks Art
Delvaux, Ronnie Hales, Ronnie
Chronister, Joe Badillo, Vern
on Brock, and fullback Dick
Degan.

Dick Degen
Top Athlete
Heading the list for Fal
con of the Week honors was
Dick Degen, 6',
200
lb.
Cerritos Fullback.
Degen,
against Long Beach City
College, played mostly the
entire game and was a tiger
on defense.
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by D A V E K E L L O G G
First thing I want to say is Dave Kellogg is writing
this column and not Bill Kelley. It will be an informative
column this time and not an opinionated one. The reason
why is because of my weak heart and facing that mass of
beef on the football team would surely put me six feet under.

Head Coach Don Hall said
"Degen was one of the best play
ers on the field against Long
Beach." Hall also added, "What
makes Degen effective is that
he likes to hit." Statistics show
MM&^m^
Degen
I likes to hit too.
" i He led all dei fensive men in
i'i tackles and as\ | sists by downIBI ing nine men
IIll and aiding with
i l l three others.
II
D e g e n , on
H offense, carried
the ball seven
times and rambled for 38 yards
and an average of 5.5 yards per
carry. On defense he played at
the right end position.
Hall also gave a nod to Jerry
Otterson and Jack Daniels for
their fine play. Otterson/ who is
Cerritos signal. caller, did a
good job of passing and Daniels
backed him up by catching 12
of his rifle shots for 266 yards.
t h a t

t

Intramural activities at Cerritos began this week when
the men's football league held its first session on Monday.
The league will be held every Monday and Wednesday.
Tuesday, men interested in handball held a singles tourna
ment and they will compete every Tuesday and Thursday.
The time for these events are scheduled from 12 p.m. to
1 p.m. and is open to all students of Cerritos College.
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Compton College is thinking big this season and have
been sending out propaganda that its gridiron squad will
take the Western State Conference title from Cerritos.
Compton will be the first home game for the Falcon plus
being the first conference tilt. October 7 is the date of
the clash and Cerritos will be out there to change the
Tartars' attitude.
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